
 

 

 

Dear Charter guest, Please find a summary price summary of our luxury experiences. Let us know your preferred 

dates, number of guests (adults and children), commencement time and an idea of where you are staying or 

wish to board - and we can confirm best possible pricing.  

SEADUCED II (62ft luxury cat) http://www.seaducedbarbados.com/charters/seaduced-ii      

Our ultra luxury 62ft catamaran, offering guests un-paralleled amenities and lounge areas on two decks 

complimented by the best crew on the island! 

*To be added to the below rates is a supplement per person for cuisine by chef and premium open bar – 

samples and pricing provided below* Please note this boat does have a 4-hour minimum. 5-hour minimum for 

beach collections and drop off. Surcharge applicable for Port St Charles or Port Ferdinand boarding/disembark.  

* Taxi transfers can be arranged if required at surcharge * On board, you will be looked after by our professional 

team. We provide towels, snorkels, masks, flippers (permitted to use flippers in certain locations) and paddle 

boards. Should guests wish rendezvous motorized water sports like jet skis or Sea Bobs – this can be arranged at 

supplement cost (separate terms and conditions/liability waiver apply).   

Hourly charter fee USD  $ 662.22 

Vat 10%  $ 66.22 

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $ 16.56 

Total cost of charter hourly tax inclusive in USD  $ 745.00  

 

SEADUCED I (47ft luxury cat)   http://www.seaducedbarbados.com/charters/seaduced    

Our 47ft luxury catamaran that offers the perfect platform for a luxury day on the water! Of course, 

complimented by the best crew on the island! *To be added to the below rates is a supplement per person for 

cuisine by chef and premium open bar – samples and pricing provided below 

* Please note this boat does have a 4-hour minimum. 5-hour minimum for beach collections and drop off. 

Surcharge applicable for Port St Charles or Port Ferdinand boarding/disembark. * Taxi transfers can be arranged 

if required at surcharge * On board, you will be looked after by our professional team. We provide towels, 

snorkels, masks, flippers (permitted to use flippers in certain locations) and paddle boards. Should guests wish 

rendezvous motorized water sports like jet skis or Sea Bobs – this can be arranged at supplement cost (separate 

terms and conditions/liability waiver apply).   

Hourly charter fee USD  $ 400.00  

Vat 10%  $ 40.00  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $ 10.00  

Total cost of charter hourly tax inclusive in USD  $ 450.00  
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PARDO 50 Power  Seaduced Pardo-50 - Seaduced Luxury Charters (seaducedbarbados.com)  

We can describe in simplest terms as Comfort, Performance and Luxury. This eye-catching luxury power boat 

takes chartering in Barbados to a new level. Perfect for relaxing days exploring the coast, pampered by your 

Captain and First Mate. Bespoke bar, activities, and menu available. 

*To be added to the below rates is a supplement per person for catering and premium open bar – samples and 

pricing provided below. * Please note this boat does generally have a 5-hour minimum.   

* Taxi transfers can be arranged if required at surcharge * On board, you will be looked after by our professional 

team. We provide towels, snorkels, masks, flippers (permitted to use flippers in certain locations) and paddle 

boards. Should guests wish rendezvous motorized water sports like jet skis or Sea Bobs – this can be arranged at 

supplement cost (separate terms and conditions/liability waiver apply).   

Hourly charter fee USD  $  800.00  

Vat 10%  $  80.00  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $  20.00  

Total cost of charter hourly tax inclusive in USD  $  900.00  

 

SEARENITY  https://www.seaducedbarbados.com/charters/searenity  

This makes for a perfect day out on the Caribbean Sea’s aquamarine waters. Perfect for short snorkel trips to 

swim with turtles and shipwrecks, or even better to mix in a chic beachside restaurant! 

*To be added to the below rates is a supplement per person for catering and premium open bar – samples and 

pricing provided below. * Please note this boat does generally have a 3-hour minimum. We recommend, take 4 

hours and have up to an extra 2 hours ashore at a restaurant of your choice (restaurant bill to be settled direct) 

* Taxi transfers can be arranged if required at surcharge * On board, you will be looked after by our professional 

team. We provide towels, snorkels, masks, flippers (permitted to use flippers in certain locations). Should guests 

wish rendezvous motorized water sports like jet skis or Sea Bobs – this can be arranged at supplement cost 

(separate terms and conditions/liability waiver apply).   

 

Hourly charter fee USD  $ 351.11  

Vat 10%  $ 35.11  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $ 8.78  

Total cost of charter hourly tax inclusive in USD  $ 395.00  
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The Seaduced Experience: 

Once on board, enjoy a refreshing cocktail and discuss your preferred itinerary for the day or evening. From 

swimming with turtles, to snorkelling reefs and wrecks to finding quiet bays to relax. We will plan as per your 

preferences!  For the best SEADUCED catamaran day, we recommend taking it a bit leisurely - turtle swim, 

leisurely sail/cruise to find that idyllic bay for swimming, water sports and lunch! The ultimate indulgence over a 

5-hour charter! However, the choice is yours, and the captain will guide you!   

Are you celebrating a special occasion? Let us know, and we can discuss options to make it as special as 

possible. 

 

 

Our Sample Yacht Bar: 

Sparkling & Still water, Lavazza Coffee, Tea selection, Assortment of juices and sodas, Banks beer, Seaduced 

Fresh Rum punch, Dark & White rums, Coconut rum, Belvedere or Titos Vodka, Bombay Sapphire Gin, Johnny 

Walker Black Whisky, Milagro Silver tequila and a variety cocktails - Shaken, stirred or blended!    

Refreshing house wines, perfect any time of the day 

Minuty Rose (Provence) 

Sauvignon Blanc (France) & Pinot Grigio (Italy) 

Cabernet Sauvignon (Italy)    

Prosecco (Italy) 

Other wines, Champagnes, beers, and specialty items like fresh squeezed juices, coconut water etc are all 

available on request and surcharge may apply. 

*** Above bar slightly adjusted for Searenity. Please ask for details 

Adult Open Bar   $  44.45  

Vat 10%  $  4.44  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $  1.11  

Total Cost in USD per person  $  50.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Seaduced family sharing menu suggestion for Seaduced I & Seaduced II: 

Nearly everything we offer is freshly prepared on board by our chef!  The dining experience is a big part of our 

experience, and we recommend you enjoy sharing these wonderful dishes amongst your party, hence our 

sharing concept. However, should you like us to create a plated experience, let us know! (Plated options will 

require a menu change, be subject to a max number of guests, and surcharge may apply).  

Please note, we aim to serve lunch around 2.5 to 3 hours into your cruise. This allows our team sufficient time 

to prepare. Should you have a preference outside of this, lets discuss.  

 

Our menu: 

Welcome fruit platter and Banana bread ** for cruises which commence by 11am 

Local plantain, sweet potato and breadfruit crisps served with a garlic ciboulette – the perfect bar snack! 

Chef's canapes of the day (two options)  

  

Our family style lunch recommendation: 

Seaduced Broccoli Slaw (our most popular dish! Red cabbage, broccoli, red onion, Seaduced dressing)  

Caprese Salad (Vine ripened tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, pesto) 

Alternatively, feel free to swap any of the above salads out, and select alternatives from below: 

Local Arugula and cherry tomato salad, served with shaved parmesan, extra virgin oil vinaigrette 

Garden Salad (Local Mixed leaf, Red Onion, Sweet peppers, Cucumber, Tomato and Chef’s Vinaigrette) 

Island Cous Cous 

Quinoa Salad 

 

The above is served with a side dish. Please select one of the below: 

Herb roasted new potatoes OR Gratin Potatoes OR Herb potato mash OR Grilled Market vegetables  

OR Chef’s Fried Rice OR Chef’s Risotto (Mushroom or Sweet corn) OR Chef’s mac pie 

Complimented by: 

Chicken Breast and Catch of the day grilled on board, local herb marinade  

Dessert - Please select one option from below: 

Homemade Chocolate Brownie served with ice-cream  

Seaduced Rum Gateau served with ice-cream  

Cheesecake of the day with accompanied by a berry coulis  

 



 

 

Optional add Ons: 

Grilled Angus steak    or Filet Mignon 

Grilled or Coconut Panko Shrimp 

Grilled Caribbean lobster (we recommend 1/2 lobster per person) 

Adult Cuisine   $ 60.00  

Vat 10%  $  6.00  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $  1.50  

Total Cost in USD per person ** if 4 or more guests 

** 2/3 guests slight supplement 

 $  67.50  

 

We can add our Angus steak at a surcharge per person   $ 6.67  

Vat 10%  $  0.67  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $  0.17  

Total Cost in USD per person  $ 7.50  

  

We can add grilled or coconut panko shrimp at a surcharge per person    $ 13.34  

Vat 10%  $  1.33  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $  0.33  

Total Cost in USD per person  $  15.00  

  

We can add grilled Caribbean lobster (recommend 1/2 lobster per person) at a 

surcharge per person    $ 22.22  

Vat 10%  $  2.22  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $ 0.56  

Total Cost in USD per person  $  25.00  

  
Additional Sides or Salads on request, surcharge may apply   

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Seaduced Power boat catering recommendations (Pardo 50 & Searenity): 

 

Seaduced Bar Snacks - This option is perfect to combine with a restaurant stop during charter. 

Welcome fruit platter (Banana bread added for morning cruises) 

Local plantain, sweet potato, and breadfruit crisps with our trio of dips: (Garlic Ciboulette, Fresh avocado salsa 

and Hummus of the day) 

 

Seaduced Bar Snacks  $ 24.45  

Vat 10%  $ 2.44  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $ 0.61  

Total cost in USD per person  $ 27.50  

 

Seaduced Sharing Platters – perfect for the Pardo 50 (variations of this available) 

Welcome fruit platter (Banana bread added for morning cruises) 

Local plantain, sweet potato and breadfruit crisps with our trio of dips (Garlic Ciboulette, Fresh avocado salsa 

and Hummus of the day) 

Herb Marinated Olives 

Tuna Tartare 

Pickled Octopus 

Poached Shrimp served with a sweet chilli sauce 

Cheese board 

Charcuterie board 

 

Seaduced Platters  $ 64.45  

Vat 10%  $ 6.44  

Direct tourism levy 2.5%  $ 1.61  

Total cost in USD per person  $ 72.50  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

All prices are quoted in USD. We require your Visa or MasterCard number and expiration date to secure the 

booking in accordance with our cancellation policies. Please request card authorization form. 

Please communicate any allergies, or dietary requirements when booking. 

Beach pick-ups from the west coast are very convenient and our most popular style of boarding. However, these 

are not suitable for all guests. Should anyone have any mobility challenges, please let’s discuss so we can ensure 

a safe hassle-free start! Should a beach pick-up be confirmed – sea conditions at times may prevent this mode 

of boarding, and we will revert to transfers to the marina by vehicle arranged and paid by Seaduced.  

NO SHOES of any kind will be permitted on our vessels. 

Aerosol sun block sprays and any tanning oils or sun blocks with bronzing agents or tan enhancers are not 

allowed on board as they do cause damage to the surfaces and soft furnishings. 

Smoking of cigarettes will be allowed only in designated areas. No cigars or Hookah permitted.  

Customary Crew gratuities given at charterer’s discretion.  

Children are to be always supervised by an adult of the charter party. 

No pets allowed 

The Charterer and Guests acknowledge that the use of personal watercraft and water toys is entirely at their 

own risk and agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Owner, its officers, agents and employees from 

and against any claims, damages, expenses or liabilities for fines, loss or damage to any property, or from death 

or injury to any person or persons. All jet ski use is to commence and end at the beach - no boarding or 

returning to boat. 

It is understood that the Captain is in full command, and that the CHARTERER agrees to abide by his judgment 

as to, sailing, weather conditions, anchorages and other pertinent matters. 

The use, transportation, or possession of illegal drugs or narcotics, or the participation in any other unlawful 

activity is strictly prohibited.   

Please note, a fee of 15% of the total cost of charter is charged if you cancel 10 days prior to your scheduled 

cruise.  This fee is adjusted to 50% of the total cost of the charter and charged if you cancel less than 5 days 

prior to your scheduled cruise. Cancellation within 48 hours of your scheduled cruise will result in 100% penalty 

equivalent to the total cost of your cruise. In the event of you incurring a cancellation fee, should Seaduced 

Luxury Charters manage to rebook your slot, a 100% refund will be applicable to you of that cancellation fee. 

THE SEADUCED WEATHER GUARANTEE: 

Should weather not be ideal for sailing on the day of your cruise (rain forecasted for most of your cruise or un-

favourable seas) we will offer you the option to reschedule to a mutually convenient date. If guests cannot 

reschedule, Seaduced will offer a cancellation without penalty. Only Seaduced has the authority to 

cancel/reschedule due to weather. Overcast skies, or scattered showers will not justify cancellation. Please note 

we would not sail if we anticipate conditions to be unfavourable. We make decisions with the interest of you 

our clients in mind, using all forecasting tools available to us as the customer experience is paramount to us! 

Thank you, 

The Seaduced Team 


